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Chairman Hoops, Vice Chair Ray, Ranking Member Smith, and members of the Committee. My
name is Julie Johnson and I reside in rural Champaign County. I am here in support of HB 118

and would like to address the need for meaningful local participation in siting utility-scale wind
and solar.

There has been a great deal discussion conceming whether the U.S. can get to net-zero emissions

by 2050. The Biden Administration and Congress have announced 2050 as the deadline for
decarbonizing the economy. Every day, new reports and studies are being published which explore

strategies for this decarbonization. Recent studies include Princeton University's Net Zero

America (December 2020);the National Academy of Sciences The Future of Power in the

United States (2021); Chairman's Statement of the US House of Representatives Subcommittee
on Environment and Climate Change Back In Action: Restorine Federal Climate Leadership
(February 202D1 ;Accelerating Decarbonization in the US (February, 2021); and Decarb America
published by Third Way, Clean Air Task Force and the Bipartisan Policy Center (February 2021).

These papers aim to inform the public, the business community and elected officials on what it
will take to significantly reduce or eliminate greenhouse gas emissions. At the outset, I would like
to acknowledge that no strategy relies solely on the power generation sector or on an exclusive use

of wind and solar. Carbon capture and carbon sequestration, both, will make substantive

contributions to decarbonization. The Princeton Study notes a reliance on Midwest and Great
Lakes crop land will be required.2 It is likely federal subsidies will incent regenerative agriculture
practices that enhance sequestration. Companies like Indigo Carbon are already enrolling farmers
in?AZl Carbon Credit programs.

The focus of rny testimony is on one of the common tfueads that weaves through the

aforementioned studies and that is the need for meaningful public participation. The following
statements in the Princeton study express well our concerns:

"ln practice, the planning, zoning and siting decisions associated with the national portfolio
ultimately take place at the Iocal level... Communities will need to develop their own plans to
identify least regrets policies that incorporate their community values .... This in turn can help

I "Whil" sharing the investments and the benefits of America's climate transformation will be part of the solution,
people must have a seat at the table, to be heard and to participate in the decisions to determine the future
economic development strategies for their own communities." Congressman Paul D. Tonko, Chair of the Energy
and Commerce Subcommittee on Environment and Climate Change, February 9,2A21 Emphasis Added.

2 By minimizing siting of new utility-scale wind and solar generation in intact landscapes, the CLUA cases identifu
a path to achieve a net-zero 2050 greenhouse gas emissions target that minimizes the loss of intact landscapes and
creates opportunities to preserve areas suited for environmental protection, restoration, and adaptation in the context
of climate change. Princeton University Net Zero America (December 2020) Annex D Page 2



position the country well to achieve the national deep decarbonizafion targets necessary for a
climate-safe future, while minimizing habitat loss, minimizing biodiversity loss, and supporting

and enhancing the functioning of intact landscapes." Princeton University Net Zero America
(December 2020) Annex DPage24

The National Academy of Sciences report states that "generating sustained public support requires
a multipronged approach, including public engagement to discover and embed community
preferences in decision-making."3 The University of Michigan has studied the issue of siting
contention in Indiana, Michigan and lllinois (all have local control though zoning) and found a

higher rate of natural amenities such as topographical variation or proximity to a body of water
can predict contention. a

"But other characteristics, including demographic, political, and land use characteristics, are
present and discernible before a developer arrives in a community. To the extent that these

characteristics shape how contentious a wind farm proposal may be, developers can incorporate
community characteristics into their pre-screening criteria-along with wind resource and access

to fuansmission, for example-to direct their efforts to commuoities more predisposed to be

supportive of wind farm development. Communities that have higher natural amenities according
to USDA's Natural Amenities Index-which accounts for proximity to a water body and

topographical variation (fhe flatter, the less amenableFalso saw more contentious wind farm
proposals. To the extent that a wind farm is perceived to be a visual disamenity, it may be

unsurprising that residents in communities with high natural amenities would have a strong reaction
to a change in their landscape" Farmers vs Lakers: Agriculture, amenitv. and communitv in
predicting opposition to United States wind energy development. University of Michigan Graham
Sustainability Institute Page 8-9

Given that federal policy will likely move the country toward decarbonization via multiple
strategies, those strategies will require the meaningful engagement of the community. For some,
industrial wind may be appropriate, for others perhaps utility scale solar is preferred, in other
communities carbon sequestration might be the best fit. New technologies for geothermal and
small modular nuclear will likely also be available. The problem in Ohio is that there is no
meaningful public engagement in the siting process. Public participation is perfirnctory and
intervention on applications filed with the OPSB rbquires a financial commitment for legal
representation often beyond the means of rural residents.

3 "Cenerating sustained public support requires a multipronged approach, including public engagement to discover
and embed community preferences in decision-making and a concerted effort to communicate the necessities,
costs, benefits, and remedies of policy actions (Steg et a1.,2015).lt also needs to facilitate inquiry and dia.logue about
what those policies might mean for specific communities and how to apply policies equitably and effectively in
different contexts (Kimura and Kinchy 2019)... Commitlee on Accelerating Decarbonizationrn the United States

Board on Energy and Environmental Systems Division on Engineering and Physical Sciences A Consensus Study
Report of the National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine Page94 Emphasis Added.

4 "Mur. and larger farms also mean fetverresidents. and thus fewer resiclents to be potentially concerned about wind
developmcnl. Smallcr farms, on the other hand, arc more often owned by "hobby larmers" in the LfS. or Iarmers rvho

manage land as a lifestyle choice. for amenity purposes, or as a r€creational activity." Farmers vs Lakers: Agriculture,

anienit),. and communir:* in predicting opposition to United States wind energy developrnent. University of Michigan
Graliam Sustainability lnstitute. Page 2



Certificates of approval issued by the Ohio Power Siting Board for industrial wind and solar must

be based upon findings on seven criteria.s To me, three of these criteria appear to be subjective

and it is difficult to accept that OPSB staff can make a fair deterrnination, especially when they

will not have to live with the consequences of their decisions.

The three subjective criteria are:

r The nature of the probable environmental irnpact;
o That the facility represents the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering the

state of available technology and the nature and economics of the various alternatives,
and other pertinent considerations; and

r That the facility will serve the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

With respect to a determination of the probable environmental impact, it has been my personal

experience that the OPSB and developer have little understanding or regard for the local impacts.

Not since SB 221was passed in 2008, thirteen years ago, has one single application been denied

despite formal interventions and objections by many citizens and local govemments.

Last year, the Seneca County Prosecutor wrote to the OPSB that "Staff never spoke with any

employee or staff from the Seneca County Park District despite claiming to have spent hours in
the community. Is it asking too much to have Staff at least ask the local park director how the
proposed project may impact local parks?" Exhibit A.

In response to an OPSB rule review inquiry, the Champaign County Prosecutor, who represented

the Board of Commissioners and six townships in a case, wrote conceming his experience:

"Much of the confusion and anger stems from the belief that the process was unfair and the
public was not heard, essentially being a "rubber-stamp" of the developer's application. It
is imperative that the community members have a voice as a wind project by its nature
spans alarge areaand is, basically, a large-scale commercial project near homes, schools,
parks, etc, which may affect the local economy,both present and in the foreseeable future,
and the quality of life in the community. ... The OPSB should not have the power to take
steps against the community's plan for the future." Exhibit A

Curently, a solar developer has leased land next to aNational Natural Landmark in our county. I
would hope that this property and others surrounding it would be removed from the footprint but
it will take local intervention and expense to do it.

Elservhere, in other counties, township trustees have adopted Resolutions in opposition to
proposed projects. Notwithstanding, OPSB has approved these projects presumably finding that

the "public interesf' was served. How can that be? Is it because the balance of power is entirely
on the side of the developer, a private for-profit business - usually a foreign-owned LLC?

s http:llcodes.ohio.eov/orcl4906. 10v1



HB 1 18 restores the balance of power by giving the right to petition for a referendum to those most
directly impacted. The steps proposed in the bill are placed early in the development process. If a

project is ultimately approved by a vote of the township residents, it will be accepted even if people
don't like it. This will go a long way to healing the divisions that are tearing apart the fabric of
the community.

As reported by the PUCO, PJM has 19,657 MW ofNameplate Capacity for Solar in their planning
queue and 2,234 MW of Wind. Exhibit B Ohioans deserve to have confidence that siting is fair
and that they are true participants. Borrowing from the National Academy of Sciences, HB 118

will "embed community preferences in decision-making."

Attachnrents

Exhibit A
Letter fiom Seneca County Prosecutor to OPSB, March 27 " 2020

Exhibit B
Excerpt from Presentation by Lori Sternisha, Ohio Federal Energy Advocate
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March 27.2020

Ohio Power Siting Board
Via e lectron ic transmission

Re: Response to request for Rule Review Comments from the Ohio Porver Siting Board

Greetings:

Onr office represents the Scneca County Commissiorlers aud varioLls tr)\ynships involved in r.vind prqccts.
[-ike the (iharnpaign County Prosecutor's Office. rve would suggest that a significar]t nunlber of residents
in our communit-v- share "the bclief that the process rvas unfhir and the public was not hcard."

We rvoulcl reconltnend that the Board seriously consider all of the comments fiom theMarch I 1,2020
\\'riting from the Champaign County Prosecutor's Office. We would add the follo,uving:

I . When tlre distattce liorn tlie project is rnore tlran 50 m iles from dow'ntown Clolurnbus. the Board
should secure ahearing site that is closerto the project area t() allow the citizens and local pafiies to
better be able to attend ancl pafticipate.

2. The Board should adopt and utilize technology including Lrsing digital copics of e xhibits.
3. As tothe question of hor.v can Staff be bcttel informed asto local lanou,lcdge and prtrject couecrns

prior to completing its l'ormal report-irr the recent Republic Wind Pro.iecl (17-2295-EI--BCIN)
Staff never spoke with any employee or staff lrom the Seneca County Park District despite clairning
to have spent hours in tlre commLurity. Is it asking too nr"lch to have Staff at least ask the local park
director hor.v the proposcd pro-iect ma.v impact local parks?

Encl. Charnpaign Countl, Prosecutor March I I. 2020 Response

a



CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

RESPONSE TO OPSB 2O2O RULE REVIEW QUESTIONS POSED

MARCH 11,2020

Public Awareness and Participation in the Evaluation of Projects

As the legal representative of record for the Champaign County Board of Commissioners and six

townships in the first wind project filed before this board, there was a great deal of public confusion and

anger regarding this process at that time which continued to the time that a second project was filed

covering a portion of the same footprint of the first project in Champaign County. Some of that
confusion and anger still exist today. Much of the confusion and anger stems from the belief that the
process was unfair and the public was not heard, essentially being a "rubber-stamp" of the developer's

application.

It is imperative that the community members have a voice as a wind project by its nature spans

a large area and is, basically, a large-scale commercial project near homes, schools, parks, clc, ivhich

may affect the local economy, both present and in the foreseeable future, and the quality of life in the

community.

l. Hoy, can the Board better engege the puhlic'l'

A. How can !he process provide meuningfill 1:tctrtit'iptttiutt irt pru.ject reyiey,s'.'

l. Prior to the Jiling oJ'applications by' the altplicant or lhe Bourcl.'

Public Notice should be made to affected jurisdictions at the time an applicant files for a case

number with the OPSB. Jurisdictions and the public should be given the opportunity to be added

to OPSB notification lists for any activity related to the case.

). Dtring the periotl betv'een the applicatictn filing und the fintling of cotnpleteness:'>

Between the application filing and the finding of completeness, the county board of

commissioners as well as the board of township trustees and municipal governments within the

footprint of the project and within 5 miles of the closest boundary of the project area should be

automatically included as parties to the application. Those local public entities should not need

to take steps to "intervene" but may opt out of the matter by filing a notice to do so.

Additionally, the townships should have the opportunity to adopt and submit legislation in

support of or in opposition to the specific project or to renewable energy development in

general in the township.

-3. Dm'ing the period o! StaJf review ancl deteloptncnt of its report (within the stahttorv, tteudline cy'

I 5 dav*s prior to pthlic hearing - R.C. 190(t.07):'



During the period of Staff review, the applicant should be required to explain, as appropriate,

why it has chosen to develop a project in any township which has adopted a resolution in

opposition to the project or to development in general.

1. lVhat ntethods of participtttion ore most use.ful tct tlte pub{ic {i.e. puhlic testiruonlt, r,erbaL

comments on the recortl. y'ritlen coiltments, or other Jr.trnts cf participation.)?

There is no opportunig for the public to ask questions regarding aspects of the project from the

developer on the record. Much of the public's confusion and anger is notgetting adequate

information regarding the project. The OPSB should require question and answer sessions to

take place in a targeted community at places and times convenient to the public prior to public

testimony at a hearing in the community. This would be most useful to the public. Writren

comments would also be useful. Most importantly, any method of participation established for
the public to utilize should allow them to do so without the need to obtain an attorney to
navigate the participation process.

B. [[o"tt ccut Stuffbecome hetter infornecl as to lr:cul knowlec{ge and pt'ojet't L'(ntL'ern.e prirtr to

c:ompleting its Jormal report?

Staff should ascertain whether there are existing or contemplated opposition to or support for the
development adopted by township govemment, county government, municipal government or local

community groups and the basis for the opposition or support and the issues that these entities raise.

Staff can also consult the Regional Planning Organization and find out accurate and detailed information
from local authorities to support the recommended conditions set forth in its report. The report would

then be seen as an accurate and non-biased report from the Staff and would show the public that the

Staff has heard and acknowledged the public's concerns which builds the public's confldence that the

Staff is looking outforthe public interest. Many times the local media is interested in the process and is

a main resource of information for the public. lf inaccuracies or perceptions of bias by the Staff are

noted by the press, then the publie loses confidence with the process as a whole.

Additionally, the vision of a community is an important consideration so current zoning designations in
and around the project footprint and terms of any comprehehsive plan for the project area should be

reviewed. The OPSB should not have the power to take steps against the community's plan for the

future.

C.Cttrrent rules require I public notice,s regarding a proposed project: (l) pre-applicationinlitrntutionul
meeting: (21 the detertninatir.tn o{ applicalion contpleteness; (3) the ./irst puhlic notice l5 dtt-t's t(ier lhe

application is accepted: and, (41 the seconcl public notice 7-2I days prior lo public hettring. fi"hut

ttdclitionttl public notices might he helpful dtrring the et:ctluation of a projcc't !

The first public notice should include a detailed summary of the project as well as how it meets all the

requirements of R.C. $4906.10. The information usually provided by developers is either too

voluminous, with hundreds of pages of technical information and maps, or it is a brief flyer which

doesn't answer many frequently asked questions about the project and how it will affect the
neighboring properties or economic interests locally. This can enable the public to better prepare for

the preapplication informational meeting.

2



D. Htn, else should the lloard mod,h,rt updute the current processes. including the public infbrmalion
nrcciing, public hearing, and evidentiarl, hecving/

The developer should be required to respond publicly and on the record to questions posed by the
public. Applications for projects in townships where they are not wanted should not be deemed
"complete" and should be withdrawn. Allapplications should be subjectto localreferendurn atthe
townshio level.

E. Stuff ctrrrently consults v,ith and engctges subject fitdttq erperts .fi'om state and .fbderul ututt it',s tt.t

seek and pro,-ide in/brmution y,hile reviev,ing projects /br possible appro-t,al. (lun this process be

iwprotetl? And if so, y,hat recommendatir.tns do y1117 fisyst

As there have been a number of wind projects in Ohio, state agencies should include impacts observed
in other certificated projects and those impacts noted should be available for public inspection. Such
impacts may affect minimum setbacks, placement of turbine, etc. and the Staff should deviate from
minimum standards if applicable.

['-. Hovt can the Staff improre the qualiry, ancl Iinteliness oJ' its revievt oJ' transmis,sion pr<tjects through
coordination with regional plowting olnhorilies sut:h as PJll4 lntarcortnect LLC'? No suggestions at this
time.

The Application Review and Adjudication Process

2. Whut rnodificati.ons should occtlr os to crpplic:tttion processing'l

cr.Withregardto the fincling.\thottheBoardmustmake pursuanttoR('. 1906.1t),to y'hcrtextentcan

am, ctl.lhe reqttired tlelennitationsbe deferretl after u c'erlific'ute is atrtkori:ecl to accomntodctte the

receiTtl o/'in/orrntrtir.tn.{orwhich llte provision mat not bc /bosihle untilty'ier the certi/icate is aulhori:ecl?

No required determined should be postponed until after a certificate is approved, unless it is absolutely
impossible to obtain necessary information until after approval. Additionally, in lieu of allowing the
provision of preliminary information with the application, including but not limited to transportation
routes, laydown sites, erc.. all information should be in final form at the time of application (including

evidence of obtaining permission to use private property) in order to have a complete project to review.

b l/ anysuclt tleterminatirtn is so cleferrecl, shoultl the Bourtl c'ortsicler utbuntlling d certificute to
construct ancl operate. and pertnit c'onslruction to ntot'e./bnt'arcl y'hile the operating authorit.y is

deJbrrecl until sttch tirne and any open items are addre.E.recl?

It is unclear whether "open items" would need to be specified in order to approve the ce(ificate.

Shoultl certcinphases or cofitponents rLf the upgtlication be: (1) approved only yp6n sztbmission of 'Jinu/

tlesigyts:" or, (2) upproved ptrrstrant to more firlll' tlevalopetl pr.oject infbnnation i/'it is intpractica! or not

fbas ible to provicle .final detoiled studiesir|es ign.s or plans? Ll/hst should tJe Boat d cons ider v-hen moking
th is deter nt in at i o n cf /'eas ih il ih,?

It is difficult to answer as the process now utilized does not allow further hearing when a phase or
component is approved upon a certain contingency. Therefore, due process is thwarted in having a

revie#hearing before all information is provided.

o
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1. Landscape/lighting plans- Landscape and lighting plans must be fully developed

2. Solar glare studies- Solar glare studies should be publicly available prior to the consideration of the

application including information from other approved projects.

3 Cultural resource studies- Cultural resource studies should be submitted, reviewed and subject to
public comment as early in the process as possible. Cultural resource studies should provide for input

from the target community.

4, Vegetation management and plantlanimal impact action plans- \lVhere solar development occurs on

or near farmland, requirements for native vegetation and pollinator habitat should be required as

opposed to the sustained use of herbicides. Maintaining soil health should be a requirement for solar

facilities placed on productive agricultural land.

5 Final decommissioning plans- Final decommissioning plans must be established at the time of
approval of the certificate. The amount of the bond rmposed for the entire project should be funded
prior to any construction Updates on bond amounts and decommissioning plans should be reviewed
periodically in order to be sufficient to reimburse the entity required to decommission if the applicant or

transferee does not.

6. Geotechnical and other testing results- Geotechnical reports must be completed and available to the
public during the application review process and prior to hearing and certificate approval. Project
impacts on or near natural resources must be identified and tested as early as possible in the process

and be considered as a part of a feasibility determination.

7. Adaptive engineering plans (i.e. turbine modifications)-Any modification made post-certification must
be considered a significant change triggering new application review and compliance with any law or
rule in effect at the time of the modification.

8. lmpacts to agricultural land- The impacts of the sublect project should be looked at in conjunction
with other approved or pending projects which overlap the subject project area or are in the vicinity of
the subject property area.

9. Land use authority- Land use plans should be considered not only within the project area but in the

surrounding area to determine if the project is inconsistent with growth patterns and may inhibit

desired or necessary growth in the area.

l0 Transparent safety information, including access to non-proprietary safety manual information-

Safety manual information must be made available to the public and safety information provided in the
rnanual submitted should be reviewed as pertinent information, especially regarding recommended

setbacks, both permanent and for emergency purposes

11. lnterconnection information-No suggestions at this time"

12" Land lease/use arrangements

Lease agreements and easements should be recorded prior to the filing of the application. Leases

should not include any type of restriction on discussing the project, the lease agreement or any

easement granted.

A



'13. Other -No suggestions at this time.

t'. ['[/hat let,el of design und engineering clrut'ings should beprovitlctl in lhe qtplictttion'! Should the.linal

des ign be prrsv icled'.)

Yes. final design should be provided at time of application in order for sufficient review from all

authorities. Final transportation route maps (which include all county and township roads to be used

and whether easements from private landowners along with roadway needed to enlarge the width and

the radius of intersections have been obtained) should be filed with the application along with rights to

use prope(y for laydown sites for local officials to review for foreseeable traffic issues and road

construction issues.

d. Tct the extent the applicant suhntits supportive studies, sltoulcl the studies Lte.subject lo cr

lrushtorthiness standarcl such as tlte evidcnlictrv standarct applir:able to expert opinions'.) l/'so, u'hat
s Ia nclarcl'? lf' nti. u' lt-t' not'.)

Yes, however, if the OPSB is going to allow a relaxed evidentiary standard to include trustworthy
hearsay, then that standard should be allowed for intervenors as well. However, an expert should be

required to testify regarding the process and substance of the findings of any study submitted and be

subject to cross-examination. lf the witness cannot provide any meaningful testimony to support the

findings of the study, the study should be stricken from the application.

e. Does the cpplicotirm neecl to be expuncletl, inclutling the requitecl infurmation in the liiing'l

Not sure what this question is asklng.

f. Shoulcl muhi-stage project he required to heJiletl as ttne combinei opplic'ation (i.e.. tr(tnstnission line,

tttbst.rIiL)fi, zeneraring fitciIi4,1? Wht, orythy *;t'?

There should be a disclosure in the application that the project is a pa( of a multi-stage project. The

cumulative effects of projects that are extremely large and may be under construction in phases for
many years may have a detrimental impact on the local community and should be reviewed not only on
just the filed project but in conjunction with any planned future project or any pro1ect already approved
or pending.

g. Llrhut criteria shottlcl determine the cli./.{erence betyreen u "rttodific'utiou" ver.stts tu1 "umenclment"'l

There should be no difference between a "modification" and an "amendment" and both should be

considered a ''change" and require public notice, OPSB review and approval.

h. Wkul criteriu should delerntine i/'a proposed chunge in the /at'ilit1, w,ould re.sult in ttn), materiol
increq.se in environnentctl intp*ct ctr a substantial chunge in locetictn Jbr purpo,se.s oJ R.C. 1906.07?

A proposed change should always be reviewed in a facility to determine if it will result in an increase in

environmental impact along with allowing public notice and comment.

i. l*ltere prot:ision Jbr clet'<.truruissioning is appropriate, should the upplic'aut he recJzrired to defionstrote
project.financiul t'iahilit):ladequale cush .flou, sul/icient to ucct-ttntnotlate eslimated untl actual
da c o mm i s s i o ni n g expen s e'/

5
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Yes, but the local entities believe that providing for decommissioningis always appropriate, especially by

provision of a bond. Financial viability or adequate cash flow do not lessen the risk that, in the future,

the project owner (which may or may not be the developer) will be able to decommtssion or wish to

expend funds to decommission. Further, there should be periodic review of the decommissioning

provisions to ensure they remain adequate throughout the life of the prolect

j. Shotrld ctn ctpplicunt bc requirecl to submit ntanu.facturcsafbly wanucrls und other nruteriul.s untl to

x'hat extent shoulcl strch informcttion be at,uilable to the puhlic'l

Yes. Applicants should be required to submit manufacturer safety manuals and they should be available

to the public.

k. Should the upplicurtt berecluired to aclclres.s is.Eue.s qnd con.'ert't,\ raised in puhlicconunents?

Yes

Cedificate Monitoring and Enforcement

3 Hoy, shonld the Boqrd monitor and enJitrc'e the ternt,s ct/'its cerrificates?

ct. Hon, ,should compliance vith certificcrted conditir,ttt,s be documented both u,ith regard lo the

tlelerminution of'v'hen c'otls!ruction ma)) cot?lmence and through the life of the certificate//ircili4"?

tVlonitoring should be performed by the Board or its cont ractors , at certain intervals and any results

from such monitoring should be posted for intervenor comment, if not public comment. lf any issue

arises where the developer is not in compliance with the certificated conditions and fails to comply

within a time set by the Board, then the Board should set a date for hearing on non-compliance to allow

the developer to be heard as to why there is non-compliance with the possible result of suspending or

revoking the certificate.

b. To the exteilt that pennits. licenses or other consent:; mttst he obtuined Jfutm ./bderul, slt.tte or local
authorities beJrtre the pro.ject cun move Jbrwurd. ltrnr shoulcl lhe ctppliccutt dr.tctonent sdttis.f'actiofi t)f
ihese requirements ancl updute the Stolf antl Boartt as a re.rult of'cltunges in circuwstatlces thu! rfiur

uf.{ect the cmtlxtrtt.t, providecl bv such permits, licenses oi' other consents.

The certificated conditions should set forth a timeframe for obtaining permits, licenses and other

consents and the approval of the certificate should be subject to getting all required permits, licenses

and consents. The applicant should file all licenses, permits. etc., with the Board for public inspection or

file a motion for modification due to such change of circumstances for review by the Board, staff and

public which should also be subject to hearing on the basis for the change.

c. More generalll,, v'hat post-cctnstructiotl moniloring and enfrtrt'entent prot'etlures should upply,

incIr.ttling tlto'ing the operittion trnd deconrmissioning phttse?

During operation and decommissioning, complaints and the action taken on such complaints should be

publicly available and follow a format developed by the Board pursuant to its rules.

d What udditiontrl proceclures should upltl-t,, if ttn1,, to certificate trans.firs beyoncl lhe truns.fbret'

ogreeing kt comph,y:ith the terrns. conditions. and modification.s ituposecl upon the cert(icate b1'the

6



Board? What enforcement mechanisms should exi,et to ensure compliance v,ith certi/icctted condiiittns,

hoard order.s, rules, or latrs ('i.e. su,spen,sion cl't'crtificate or operating aurhoritl, in the e\)enl oJ u

t' iolati on oJ' 1906. 98 ) ?

Whether the original applicanUdeveloper or transferee is involved, the Board must use the threat of

suspension or revocation of the certificate to ensure compliance with the certificated conditions, rules,

orders, or laws Certainly, a hearing should be held to allow the applicant or transferee to be heard, but

such hearing should be held within a short period of time after notice of non-compliance, especially if

the non-compliance puts the public in immediate danger

e" Byv,hat proce,\,\,thrruld decomntissioningcost,s beret:il;iled and e,-aluuted /br purpctses oJ estuhlishing

lhe boncl let,el?

There should be periodic review of the amount of the decommissioning bond to ensure it remains

adequate during the life of the project. The process should include inputfrom local officials as

decommissioning costs will most likely be borne by the localentities if the decommissioning bond is not

adequate

7
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